“Get-Well” Buddy Form

This form is to give permission to a fellow student (a “Get-Well” Buddy) to get takeout food with a Purple (Residential) Meal Plan.

This form is good in Todd and West End Dining Halls only and are not for use in retail dining locations.

This form should be presented at the register, along with the ECU OneCard of the student that is ill. These items are needed to take food from the dining hall with someone else’s ECU OneCard. This should be presented at the time that the “Buddy” is also eating in Todd Dining Hall or West End Dining Hall.

The form is good for four days from the date signed, if additional days of assistance are needed, a new form should be supplied by the ill student.

Name of Student Authorizing the Use of Their Meal Plan: _________________________________

I hereby give permission for the student listed below on this form to use my ECU OneCard for the purpose of getting takeout food for me during an illness.

Signature _____________________________________ Date: ____________________

Name of “Get-Well” Buddy ___________________________________

(Form must be dated to be used. The form is good from (4) days from the date signed, if additional days of assistance are needed, a new form should be supplied by the ill student.)